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ABSTRACT
With the rise of science gateway use in recent years, we
anticipate there are additional opportunities for growth, but
the field is currently fragmented. We describe our efforts
to measure the extent and characteristics of the gateway
community through a large-scale survey. Our goal was to
understand what type of support services might be provided
to the gateway community.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.4 [Information Systems]: Systems and Software –
Distributed systems; J.0 [Computer Applications]: Gen-
eral; K.4.3 [Computers and Society]: Organizational Im-
pacts – Computer supported collaborative work; K.6.3 [Man-
agement of Computing and Information Systems]:
Software Management – Software development.

General Terms
Management, Design, Human Factors

Keywords
Science/engineering gateways/portals, Web interfaces, soft-
ware development, high-performance computing, cyberin-
frastructure

1. INTRODUCTION
Over the last two years, science gateways have passed

important milestones. Gateways incorporate advanced re-
sources—high-performance computers, data streams from
sensors or instruments, curated data collections, and the
software to capture, organize, analyze, and visualize this
data—through web or mobile interfaces. Historically, most

users accessed these resources by downloading and main-
taining their own software or using complex programming
languages through a command-line interface. Both the NSF
funded XSEDE project (https://www.xsede.org/gateways-
listing) and the DOE-funded National Energy Research Sci-
entific Computing Center (NERSC; http://portal.nersc.gov/)
now report that the number of users accessing their resources
via science gateways surpasses the number of users access-
ing resources via the command line. Science gateways such
as Galaxy [1] and NanoHUB [3] have thousands of regular
users. Also, significant effort has been placed into frame-
works and infrastructure to support gateway development
at scale, including HUBzero [5], iPlant [6], and Apache Aira-
vata/SciGaP [4] in the US and WS-PGrade/SciBUS [2] in
the EU.

While these are important milestones that indicate the
importance and health of science gateways in research and
development, we believe there is much room for additional
growth. To investigate this hypothesis and to measure, for
the first time, the full extent and characteristics of the gate-
way community, we have undertaken a community survey.
Our goal in conducting this survey was to understand what
type of support services might be provided to the gateway
community by a center of gateway expertise. To our knowl-
edge, this is the largest such survey on this topic.

2. SURVEY DESIGN
In developing questions for the survey, we took an induc-

tive approach, beginning with in-depth interviews of experts.
These experts helped us identify participants and questions
for a series of focus groups. Interactions at the focus groups
refined the questions we wanted to pose to the very wide sur-
vey population. During a 7-month planning effort, we devel-
oped 36 questions that branched in different ways depending
on whether a recipient was an administrator, researcher or
faculty member, or technology developer. Because a gate-
way can be a large effort with many stake-holder interests, it
was important to get the perspective of each key stakeholder
type.

We asked survey participants about the importance of
these inter-faces in their fields and also about their partic-
ipation in building such interfaces: What roles did people
play in the planning, build-ing and operation of web appli-
cations? What types of skills were needed in the projects?
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What types of skills were missing? What types of support
services might benefit from a community offering? These
are some of the questions investigated in our survey.

2.1 Population Sample
The survey sample was collected from three primary sour-

ces: National Science Foundation–funded principal investi-
gators (PIs) (90% of sample), senior administrative members
of EDUCAUSE and CASC (6%), and individuals who have
previously expressed interest in gateway initiatives (4%).
The NSF PIs were limited to those who had received fund-
ing within the last 18 months for at least $100,000. We
focused primarily on NSF PIs because our conceptualiza-
tion grant was to identify interest within the US-based NSF-
funded community, and the timing and dollar criteria were
selected to ensure that the PIs were active and that the
grants were not small, workshop-type funding. Our team
would like to direct future efforts toward incorporating in-
put from those funded by other Federal agencies and from
international communities. The individuals with prior in-
terest in gateways include participants in focus groups and
workshops plus volunteers on our website. The total sample
size was nearly 29,000, and our more than 4,300 partici-
pants represent a response rate of approximately 15%. This
exceeded our 10% target rate of response.

2.2 Implementation
Participants were invited to participate by email. Initial

invitations were sent in late May 2014. They could opt out
by visiting the survey site and indicating that they did not
wish to participate. Those who did not opt out received re-
minders until they participated or until the survey closed in
July. The maximum number of contacts was four, including
the initial invitation, two general reminders, and a final one
that the survey was closing.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The high degree of community interest has been reflected

by the number and variety of responses to our survey. More
than 4,300 people responded, representing a broad range of
disciplines (Figure 1), including the humanities (e.g., visual
and performing arts, history, and linguistics) and social and
communications sciences (e.g., economics, geography, and
anthropology). The majority of respondents represent fields
in the life, physical and mathematical, and computer and
information sciences. Engineering and environ-mental sci-
ences were also well represented.

Figure 1: Primary areas of current domain exper-
tise. Respondents could select all that apply; 91%
of 4,382 responded, generating 7,376 total responses
(mean=1.82 domains/respondent).

Respondents were comprised primarily of faculty and re-
search scientists, but also included members of higher edu-
cation leader-ship, graduate students, and technology devel-
opers. Some 57% of respondents report having participated
in some capacity in the creation of desktop, mobile, or web
applications. An additional 8% who have never participated
in the creation of applications indicate that they hope to do
so in the future.

The respondents who have participated in development
projects have served in multiple roles, ranging from principal
investigator to web designer to outreach and education spe-
cialist. The developer group (n=2471) selected 4881 roles,
producing a mean of 2 roles per respondent. The aggregate
responses indicate a breadth of experience, but skew heavily
toward the perspective of principal investigator (79%), with
the next most common roles being domain-based experts (or
content specialist) and advisory board or steering commit-
tee members (22% each). The remaining roles (in order of
frequency) were graduate-student or post-doctoral program-
mer (18%), website or user experience designer (15%), pro-
fessional software developer or technology specialist (13%),
outreach or community/educational engagement specialist
(12%), and user support team member (10%).

That said, projects employ many different types of people.
We provided a list of eight common types of staff members
on software development projects and asked participants to
indicate whether, on their projects they (a) had this type
of staff, (b) wished they had this type of staff, or (c) did
not need this type of staff (Figure 2). Student or post-
doc programmers were by far the most prevalent (65%),
followed by project managers (43%) and professional soft-
ware developers (41%). Least available but most desired
were quality assurance/testing experts and usability consul-
tants. Graphic designers were prevalent but also needed.
The presence or absence of these types of staff members
may reflect the types of staff that are commonly funded at
academic institutions. In addition to the eight types of staff
members, we asked respondents to indicate any other roles.
Some of the more common roles indicated across the diverse
responses included content or domain experts; instructional
designers; technical writers; librarians; computer scientists;
software or system architects; and IT support.

Even more interesting are the wide variety of capabilities
inside science gateways (Figure 3). Education tools (18%),
computation-al tools (16%), data analysis tools (including
those for visualization and data mining; 16%), and data col-
lections (15%) are the most common. Future analysis of our
data will look at possible correlations between capabilities
created and specific domains.

Within our sample, we asked specific questions of the re-
spondents who had participated in creating web- or mobile-
based applications. We were interested in how they antici-
pated needing help with their development projects. Many
indicated a high interest in help with many of the func-
tions associated with build-ing a gateway (Table 1). The
top two areas of interest include evaluation, impact analysis,
and web analytics (53%) and planning how to adapt tech-
nologies (49%). Other services of interest include usability,
web/visual/graphic design, choosing technologies, and visu-
alization (each 48%), echoing some of the staff member roles
that respondents wished they had. In most areas of poten-
tial support, at least 40% indicated that some help might be
needed.
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Figure 2: Types and desirability of staff members who have worked on projects (n=2471, 84-90% response
rate across types)

Figure 3: Types of applications created by respon-
dents (n of application types=6581, by 2299 devel-
opers; mean=2.9 application types/developer)

When technology developers were asked what they use to
build their web- or mobile-based applications, Drupal, Ruby
on Rails, and WordPress were most commonly cited, but
nearly 200 other development platforms, frameworks, and
applications were cited at least once, including DreamWeaver,
Java/ JavaScript, Python, and php/MySQL, as well as“home-
grown” codes. This suggests that providing a one-size-fits-
all, or even a one-size-fits-most, solution is not feasible; in-
stead, a technical community forum should be fostered to
share and extend these solutions in a collaborative way.

Finally, we asked web- and mobile-application developers
what mechanisms they prefer for training their staff. They
were allowed to indicate up to three preferences. Self-paced,
online learning was by far the most popular (38%), followed
by workshops or short courses (31%). Webinars (25%) and
on-site custom training (22%) are also reasonably popular

options. It is possible that less popular options such as
MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses; 12%) may become
more popular for online learning as this teaching method
grows more common, particularly if it could deliver the con-
venience of self-paced online learning with the specificity and
instructor presence of a workshop.

The survey focused not just on those involved in develop-
ing web applications, but also attempted to assess the impor-
tance of applications for providing access to specialized re-
sources. We asked those who identified as researchers and/or
educators how important to their work were the Web-based
applications providing access to specialized resources (Table
2). For accessing most types, at least 50% indicated that
web-based applications were “somewhat” or “very” impor-
tant.

4. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
This extensive survey indicates that gateways are an ac-

tive part of the science and engineering research and edu-
cation landscape. Scientists and educators depend on web-
based applications to access resources. The developers of
these applications require an extensive array of skills and
expertise to deliver their products. People who can provide
these skills and expertise are not always available. Enabling
these projects to learn from experts and access specialists is
perceived as a valued and needed service. Because we have
only just collected and cleaned our data, we plan to do ad-
ditional analysis, looking at more complex associations. For
example, we may investigate:

• What types of gateway resources are most popular
with specific fields of study? This could include re-
sources created or used by survey respondents, as they
were asked as two separate questions.

• What fields are good candidates for large-scale gate-
ways? What fields are currently not in need of sup-
port?

• Who builds the resources used in particular domains
(e.g., commercial suppliers, public or academic insti-
tutions, or by the researchers themselves)? Do cer-
tain resources tend to be provided by certain types of
sources?
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Table 1: Percentage of mobile- or web-based appli-
cation developers who would seek at least some help
from a service provider (n=2471)

Proposed Service Interest
Evaluation, impact analysis, website analyt-
ics

53%

Adapting technologies 49%
Usability services 48%
Web/visual/graphic design 48%
Choosing technologies 48%
Visualization 48%
Developing open-source software 47%
Support for education 47%
Community engagement mechanisms 46%
Keeping your project running 45%
Legal perspectives 45%
Managing data 44%
Mobile technology development 43%
Database structure, optimization, and query
expertise

43%

Computational resources 43%
Data mining and analysis 42%
Cybersecurity consultation 42%
Website construction 41%
Software engineering process consultation 39%
Source code review and/or audit 38%
High-bandwidth networks 33%
Scientific instruments or data streams 32%
Management aspects of a project 28%

• What “generic” technologies are most needed by gate-
way developers?

• What are the prevalence and relevant capabilities of
mobile devices for accessing high-end gateway-type re-
sources? Can mobile devices better serve certain dis-
ciplines or resources than others?

• What development roles are most commonly staffed to-
gether and which have been needed but not employed?

• Where do people learn about new technologies and how
do they decide to adopt them?

• What are the biggest challenges to hiring and main-
taining gateway development staff?
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